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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
Dear friends. By God’s grace, we are now rounding
up another year of serving humanity. At Al Mustafa
Welfare Trust we are dedicated to alleviating poverty,
ending suffering and spreading joy.
Since 1983, we have been carrying out life-changing projects for millions
of people; helping individuals, families and communities build lives free
from extreme poverty and misery. Last year, your generous donations
helped us reach thousands of people and provide them with hope,
happiness and good health.
We have carried out projects across the globe, in places like Pakistan,
Gaza, Bangladesh and Burma, and where we have responded to
emergencies and built livelihoods, helping communities break free
from poverty. This year, we reached a milestone of 123,000 free
cataract surgeries.
I am particularly moved by knowing that 123,000 people now have the
gift of sight thanks to your support of Al Mustafa Welfare Trust. This report
celebrates the great work we have done together.
Thank you for your heartfelt support, from myself and the team.
Yours sincerely,
Chairman
Al Mustafa Welfare Trust

Our
Achievements

10 Million +
PEOPLE REACHED

976,887
PEOPLE SAVED IN
EMERGENCIES

1,442,542

QURBANIS DISTRIBUTED

41,000

FOOD PARCELS DISTRIBUTED

123,792

CATARACT SURGERIES

602
814,563

SCHOOL BASED EYE CAMPS

OPD SCREENINGS

12,001

DISABLED CHILDREN
SUPPORTED TO ATTEND
SCHOOL

11,320

181

ORPHAN CHILDREN SPONSORED

ORPHANAGES

NETWORK OF AMBULANCES

319

EYEGLASSES DISTRIBUTED

HEPATITIS SCREENINGS

16

SMALL WATER WELLS HAVE
BEEN BUILT

661,741

478,331

2,351

1,153

SMALL BUSINESSES SETUP FOR
DISABLED PEOPLE

6,238

HAFIZ STUDENTS SPONSORED

COMMUNITY WATER WELLS
INSTALLED

35

HOSPITALS SUPPORTED

19

SCHOOLS SUPPORTED
Visit: almustafatrust.org Call: +44 (0)20 8569 6444

Tackling
Coronavirus
EMERGENCY AID
Since March 2020, we have been striving to lighten
the burden of those most impacted by the ongoing
coronavirus crisis.
We’ve mobilised our global teams in 11 countries to help
vulnerable families worldwide. With your help, we’re
distributing food parcels and providing PPE to those most in need,
ensuring struggling families are protected from hunger, malnutrition and the spread of illness.
Al Mustafa Welfare Trust works in 11 countries worldwide.
Our staff on the ground in these countries are geared up to provide
lifesaving medical care and boost preventative action to minimise
the risk of disease. As Covid-19 impacts more communities around
the world, our teams are running health clinics, providing hygiene
kits and access to sanitation.

Good hygiene
saves lives.

5,245 SYRIA REFUGEES
960 LEBANON

6,800 PAKISTAN
2,800 BURMA

ROHINGYA
REFUGEES

This includes:

4,280 GAZA
1,950 S. SUDAN

9,500 YEMEN

1,100 BANGLADESH

2,750 KENYA
3,570 TANZANIA
2,100 MALAWI

Our response to
the pandemic
Food Distribution (Jan-Dec 2020)

Visit: almustafatrust.org Call: +44 (0)20 8569 6444

Al Mustafa Welfare Trust is encouraging all local communities
to take extra care during this period and follow their
governments’ official medical advice.

Washing hands
regularly and
thoroughly with
soap
Avoiding
touching one’s
face.
Covering one’s
mouth and nose
with a tissue
or sleeve when
coughing or
sneezing.

Putting used
tissues in
the bin and
washing hands
immediately
Avoiding close
contact with
people who are
unwell.

“And whoever saves one life it would
be as if he saved all of mankind”

Over 1 in 4 people struggle with their eyesight,
and a staggering 39 million people are blind.
Without proper eye care, millions live in darkness, even though
80% of all blindness can be cured. We’re working across the
world to bring back the gift of sight for people living within
impoverished communities.
Thanks to your support, we have completed over 123,000
cataract surgeries for free, and helped millions more with
glasses, medicine and treatment.

Visit: almustafatrust.org Call: +44 (0)20 8569 6444
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Providing
Eye Care
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How you can help

ONE
£45 PROVIDES
CATARACT OPERATION
THREE
£135 PROVIDES
CATARACT OPERATIONS
TEN CATARACT
£450 PROVIDES
OPERATIONS
A COMPLETE
£1,500 PROVIDES
EYE CAMP
£4,000 PROVIDES A SLIT LAMP

Small Steps OUR IMPACT

123,792

478,331

602

661,741 12,001

CATARACT
SURGERIES

SCHOOL BASED
EYE CAMPS

814,563

OPD (SCREENING)

HEPATITIS
SCREENING

EYE GLASSES
DISTRIBUTED

1,003

DISABLED
CHILDREN
SUPPORTED TO
ATTEND SCHOOL

PEOPLE WITH
DISABILITIES
SUPPORTED IN
BUSINESS

This year we achieved increased results in almost every area of our activity
and reached more people then ever before.

Our Eye
Hospital
Al Mustafa Welfare Trust has
established a specialist eye
hospital in Lahore, Pakistan.
Our hospital is one of a kind,
providing expert healthcare
free of cost for those most in
need.
We are currently serving 200 patients
every single day. At our hospital, we
work with world-class doctors and treat
a whole range of eye health conditions,
truly benefiting vulnerable people living
in poverty.
Qualified eye specialist surgeons and
doctors using the latest techniques
to provide excellent medical care and
performing critical operations; helping
restore the sight of hundreds of people
each day. Our hospital is fully equipped
with excellent medical machinery and
equipment.

Whilst our eye camps are brilliant at
saving sight, we are often dependent on
weather conditions and location.
Although our services are good, we are
unable to operate on children or provide
specialist support that is sometimes
required. At our hospital, we can offer
tailored support with expert medical
professionals and treat complex cases.
Our hospital also means that patients are
welcome to visit us whenever they need
help. This allows us to treat blindness
a lot earlier; preventing longer lasting
damage and averting a wider impact to
the lives of the people we are helping.

We are currently
serving 200 patients
every single day!

Visit: almustafatrust.org Call: +44 (0)20 8569 6444

Vision = Freedom

Our Eye Camps

HOW WE SET UP EYE CAMPS

So far we have run 1,183 eye camps in 8 countries,
providing those most in need with essential
medical treatment.

PAKISTAN 603

1

2

3

4

5

6

A month before
we start, we place
adverts in local
papers, community
centres, at mosques,
on radio and TV.

We conduct eye
screening to
determine who
requires medication,
lenses, surgery or
hospital referral.

Those fit for surgery
eceive five additional
tests for Hepatitis
B and C, HIV, blood
pressure and diabetes.

Surgery is performed
and patients are
provided with food
and accommodation
for the day to aid
recovery.

The next day, we
carry out the first
operative review,
then remove
bandages and
discharge the
patients.

A week later a follow
up camp is arranged
and the on-site
surgeons ensure the
patient’s eye sight is
restored.

GAZA, PALESTINE 62
BANGLADESH 298
BURMA 21
GAMBIA 106
SUDAN 21
KENYA 33
SRI LANKA 39

Visit: almustafatrust.org Call: +44 (0)20 8569 6444

Our Hifz Programme is your
opportunity to transform the life of
a vulnerable child forever and give
them the gift of the Holy Qur’an.
This amazing project is also a Sadaqah Jariyah
for you, bringing you ongoing, endless rewards
Insha’Allah. Our project enables vulnerable
children to learn and memorize the Qur’an and
become a guiding light for their community.
We are currently supporting 800 students and
provide donors with regular, tailored feedback.

For just
£15 a month,
we provide the
students with:
DAILY MEALS
CLOTHING &
UNIFORM
A QUALIFIED
TEACHER
MEDICAL CARE

Sponsor
a Hafiz
A
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Visit: almustafatrust.org Call: +44 (0)20 8569 6444

"The best among you are those
who learn the Qur’an and teach
it to others”. [Sahih Bukhari]
6,238

Hafiz Sponsored

97

Huffaz Led Taraweeh in 19/20

561

Huffaz Teaching Qur’an

2,511

Huffaz Studying Alam Courses

ADVANCED
COMPUTING SKILLS
LIFE SKILLS
TRAINING
HIGH QUALITY
LEARNING
SAFE
ENVIRONMENT
ENROLMENT TO
ALIM COURSES

How you
can help
Donate towards the school
fees and boarding of a
poor child.

£15

a month sponsors a child for
3 years

£180

sponsors a child for
One Whole Year

£540

Is the cost of a Full 3 Year
Sponsorship.

A

PP

Orphan
Sponsorship
Visit: almustafatrust.org Call: +44 (0)20 8569 6444
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We provide hope for thousands
of orphan children worldwide
by giving them a better start in
life. We’re helping build happy
futures without fear of neglect,
poverty or suffering.

How you
can help

We provide quality education, welfare,
health treatment, meal provision and
accommodation for orphans. We even
offer you the opportunity to write to
your sponsored child. Orphan children
can often feel like their future is bleak
and are more vulnerable to abuse and
forced labour.

£28

2,351

ORPHAN SPONSORED

155

CHILDREN ACHIEVED A+
IN ANNUAL EXAMS

17

CHILDREN ACHIEVED A+
AT DISTRICT LEVEL

Donate towards food,
education and health
care of an orphan.
Ongoing Support for
your Sponsored Child
We know that sponsoring an orphan
can truly help transform their lives.
We offer donors the opportunity to
write letters and send gifts to their
sponsored orphans in order to learn
more about them.
Through Al Mustafa Welfare Trust, you
are able to send letters and gifts to your
sponsored child to extend further
support to them and their families.
Al Mustafa Welfare Trust will be
responsible for passing on your letters
and gifts to the child, and we will
facilitate any responses from the child.

Supports one orphan for
One Month.

£336

Supports one orphan for
One Year.

When you give water, you
give life. Millions of people are
living without clean and safe
drinking water, putting their
lives at risk. Globally,
785 million people lack
access to clean water.

Visit: almustafatrust.org Call: +44 (0)20 8569 6444
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Clean Water

Drinking dirty water can cause
diseases such as cholera, typhoid
and diarrhoea, which kills millions
of people every year. Almost 1,000
children needlessly die every single
day by drinking dirty, contaminated
water. We provide water solutions
across 9 countries including
Pakistan, India, Bangladesh, and
Somalia, building electric motor
tube wells, manual tube wells,
hand-pumps and agricultural wells.

LIC A

B

Saad bin Ubadah (ra) narrated.
I asked the Prophet of Allah what
charity is best? And he replied,
‘Giving water to drink’. [Sunan Ibn Majah]

Our water projects
last year
11,320

SMALL WATER WELLS

4,763

ELECTRIC WATER WELLS

319

COMMUNITY WATER WELL

377

LARGE WATER WELLS

589,000

DAILY CLEAN WATER
DIRECT BENEFICIARIES

207

SCHOOL BASED
WATER PROJECTS

27

SOLAR WATER WELLS

How you
can help
help install a
£200 will
Small Water Well
help install an
£300 will
Electric Water Well
help install a
£1,000 will
Large Water Well
help install a
£1,500 will
solar water well
will help dig a
£2,500 Community
Water Well

£4,500

Solar Panel
(Prime Project)

Disaster can strike anytime, anywhere. It can cost
lives and ruin entire societies.
Natural disasters affect around 160 million people worldwide, and
around 2 billion people live in high-risk area. In times of crisis and
disaster, Al Mustafa Welfare Trust provides fast, effective emergency
aid; food, water and healthcare to those affected.
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171,000

90,000

20,000 +

PEOPLE REACHED WITH
EMERGENCY RESPONSE

LIVES IMPROVED VIA
DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS

PEOPLE PROVIDED
WITH QURBANI MEAT

Visit: almustafatrust.org Call: +44 (0)20 8569 6444
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Emergency &
Disaster Relief

B

How you
can help
£55
provides a family

Myanmar

food pack for a
month

Since 2012, we have been providing life-saving aid
to internal refugees in Rakhine State, Mayanmar.

provides for a
Family Survival
Pack (food, water,
shelter & healthcare)

We have also been supporting
thousands of Rohingya
refugees in Cox’s Bazaar since
August 2017. We have done
a variety of work including
providing food, clean water,
shelter, medical camps,
empowerment projects and
funding ambulances.

£300

£1,000
towards an
Emergency
Medical Camp
treating up to
200 people

Yemen

Syria
Over 9 years of war has left more than
13 million Syrian people in need of
urgent humanitarian aid.

Yemen is facing the worst
humanitarian crisis of our time.
The UN has called it, “the worst famine
this century”, and the death toll from
starvation is nearing 100,000 people
already - tragically, that figure includes
85,000 children.

Millions of people don’t have access to clean water,
and Syria’s medical infrastructure is on the brink of
collapse. 2.8 million Syrian children are not in school
and are missing out on the education they need. With
your donations, we have been providing cash grants
to Syrians to pay for shelter or buy much needed
necessities such as food, clothing and bedding. We
have also been providing food parcels and medical
supplies to as many Syrian refugees as possible.

Our expert teams are working with
Doctors Without Borders and are
providing emergency food packs to
Yemeni people in mortal danger. So far
we have helped over 80,000 people.

How you can help

£55

Will provide a food
pack for a family for one
month, including rice,
flour, sugar, tea and
cooking oil.

£300

Will provide ready
meals, sleeping
bags, water, hygiene
essentials, a baby carrier
and a small tent.

£1,000

Contribution towards
the costs of an
emergency medical
camp that can treat up
to 200 people.

£55

Will provide a food
pack for a family for one
month, including rice,
flour, sugar, tea and
cooking oil.

£300

Will provide ready
meals, sleeping
bags, water, hygiene
essentials, a baby carrier
and a small tent.

£1,000

Contribution towards
the costs of an
emergency medical
camp that can treat up
to 200 people.
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We aim to build primary schools in remote locations,
as every child deserves the right to an education.
We are supporting several schools in Gaza, Pakistan and Bangladesh,
making education accessible to hundreds of children. We are also
providing hundreds of pupils with stationary, books and bags.

We have 5,988 students studying in 17 schools

School
Maintenance
As well as building schools,
we work to support and
strengthen those schools
already functioning but are
poorly maintained.

Other Projects
Visit: almustafatrust.org Call: +44 (0)20 8569 6444

Just £2,000 can help maintain a
school and drastically improve the
quality of education children are
receiving.

How you can help

£10
£2,000
£6,000

a month will support a
child’s education
will help Maintain a School
for an Entire Year
will help build a rural
Primary School

Feed 100,000
Ramadan
Challenge

Ramadan
Food Packs

A
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The Prophet (pbuh) said: ‘Whoever feeds a
fasting person will receive the reward like that
of the fasting person, without any reduction in
his own reward.’ [Tirmidhi]

Nobody should go hungry, and especially
not during the blessed month of Ramadan.
Together we’ll be feeding people across
Pakistan, Syrian Refugees,
Gaza, Yemen, Africa as well as the Rohingya
refugees in Bangladesh.

Millions of people don’t have enough food for iftar in
Ramadan. We distribute meals across Asia, Africa and the
Middle East so nobody goes hungry. Last year, with your
support, we distributed 18,000 food packs in the holy month.

We want to provide 100,000 people with healthy, nutritious
food for the month of Ramadan. 99% of the world’s
malnourished people currently live-in developing countries.
They are food insecure, unsure where their next meal will
be coming from, and suffer from the debilitating effects of
hunger and starvation.
Malnutrition can lead to stunted growth, sight problems,
diabetes, heart disease and other serious issues. It is one of the
world’s biggest killers. Nearly 50% of deaths in children below
the age of five are due to the effects of malnutrition. It doesn’t
need to be this way.

Join us today to help feed 100,000 people
Visit: almustafatrust.org Call: +44 (0)20 8569 6444

How you can help
Over 88,000
Ramadan food
packs were
distributed last
Ramadan

£55
£110
£550

Provides a single family with a
food pack for one month.
Will feed two families for a month.
Can feed 10 families for a month.
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Honouring
Our Elderly
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Our elders have paved the way for us,
making sacrifices so we can live well.
Many are now vulnerable and falling ill, unable to
get the care they need. As little as £14 a month
helps us provide healthcare, food and shelter to
give older people the support they need.

How you
can help

Supporting 6 Elderly Care Homes
Providing Daily Meals

We have
performed over
8,000 cleft lip
surgeries

Providing Healthcare Facilities

How you can help

£14

Children’s
Cleft Surgery

£168

Over 170,000 children are born with cleft lips or palates every year. We
provide expert healthcare and support to babies, children and adults
suffering from the painful consequences of cleft lip. Your donations will
provide life-changing surgery and help a child smile again.

Sponsor an elder for a year

Visit: almustafatrust.org Call: +44 (0)20 8569 6444
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£200

Cleft Surgery for One Child

£400

Cleft Surgery for Two Children

£600

Cleft Surgery for Three Children

Planting
Olive
Trees

Winter
Distribution

A
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“And a tree (olive) that springs forth from Mount
Sinai, that grows oil, and (it is a) relish for the
eaters.” [Surah al-Muminoon 23:20].
Al Mustafa Welfare Trust has been working in Palestine since
2013 and supporting orphans, providing health care, helping
with family food pack, emergency relief pack and through
planting olive tree we are changing lives for the better
Our goal is to plant 50,000 olive trees in the next two years for
the people of Gaza. With only a small donation of just £10 you
can be a part of a big change.

For countless people across the
globe, winter is a fight for survival.
Without warm clothing, shelter or hot food,
winter can be deadly; millions are at risk
every year.
We work in Pakistan, Bangladesh, Burma,
Somalia, Gambia and Gaza to provide lifesaving assistance and help families through
the brutal winter months.
In winter we also provide fuel for heating,
distribute hygiene kits, provide winter
protective clothing and deliver essential
food packs.

How you can help

Distributed 40,000
Winter Packs

£10 Plant an Olive Tree
£50 Plant 5 Olive Trees
£100 Plant 10 Olive Trees

Provided Shelter for
120 families
Visit: almustafatrust.org Call: +44 (0)20 8569 6444

How you can help
Help Renovate a Masjid

7

MOSQUES
BUILT

Mosques enable communities to come together
and offer Muslims a place to pray, hold weddings
and funerals and connect with other Muslims.
Provide this opportunity to Muslims around
the world today.

£1,500
Build Your Palace
in Paradise
The Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) informed us that a Palace
in Paradise would be awaiting those who build a mosque
in this world, Insha’Allah.
Mosques are integral parts of Muslim communities all over the world, giving
a space for Muslims to come together to pray, read Qur’an and to socialise.
However, many Muslims living in developing countries do not have access
to a mosque at all. You can change that.

Visit: almustafatrust.org Call: +44 (0)20 8569 6444

Will purchase fans, lights, mussalah
and a water cooler

£1,000

To carpet a whole mosque

Build a Mosque
£7,000 SMALL MOSQUE FOR 120 PEOPLE
£15,000 MEDIUM MOSQUE FOR 300 PEOPLE
£22,000 LARGE MOSQUE FOR 600 PEOPLE

Neighbours First
Neighbours First When thinking about
helping the vulnerable & needy, we
sometimes forget the people that are
closest to us and are equally deserving of
our support & care.
We firmly believe that charity begins at home and
we are committed to local projects & events that will
support & strengthen our community. Our Mission is
to understand the needs of the wider community and
address them through regular charitable projects but
also engage our community through free educational
programs, seminars and youth clubs.

Food distribution
to the keyworkers
during COVID-19
COVID-19
Vaccination
Awareness
On-going food
distribution to the
Homeless with
partnership with
UK Mosques
AMWT bring
Community Radio
– Radio Ramadan
during the month
of Ramadan for
the last 5 years.

Youth club
and sports
Women
Empowerment
Festive gift
distribution
Prisoner
Resettlement
and rehabilitation,
pre and Post
Release
Interfaith
Relations/
Dialogue

AVERY

M SL
A FUTURE FREE FRO

24.9 million people are in forced labour around the
world, a form of modern slavery. 1 in 4 victims of
modern slavery are children.
Over 16 million people are exploited in private sector work such
as construction, bricklaying, agriculture or domestic work. Women
and girls are disproportionately affected and at extreme risk of
sexual exploitation and trafficking.

How you can help

£100
£1,000
£2,000

Contribute towards
freeing a family
Clear Half the debt of
a Family
Free a family from debt
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Feed the Fasting
in Al Aqsa
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Every Ramadan, Al Mustafa Welfare Trust is
organising daily iftar meals in Bait-ul-Muqadas
so that those in need can open their fast with
nutritious food.
In Palestine, access to food is scarce, largely due to poverty
rather than a shortage of food. This means that nourishing
food is simply not accessible to many people living in the area
– 1.6 million Palestinians struggle to obtain the sustenance
they need on a daily basis due to low wages and high prices.

How you can help
Iftaar for 50 people
£250
Iftaar for 100 people
£500
£1000 Iftaar for 200 people
Visit:£2500
almustafatrust.org
Iftaar for 500 people
Call: 020 8569 6444

Fidyah

Kaffarah

When someone cannot fast in Ramadan and
can’t make up the lost days afterwards (for
example, because of ill health or pregnancy),
then they should pay (fidyah) for someone else
to be fed.

Kaffarah is the compensation that you must
pay if you deliberately miss or break a fast in the
month of Ramadan without a valid reason.

How much do I need to pay?
£6 fidyah for each missed fast. This should provide one person
with two meals or two people with one meal. If someone
misses all the fasts of Ramadan, they would need to pay £180.

Fidyah & Kaffarah
Visit: almustafatrust.org Call: +44 (0)20 8569 6444

What is the required payment?
To atone for the missed/intentionally broken fast, a person must
fast continuously for 60 days.
If they are unable to do that, then they have to feed 60 poor
people at a rate of £6 per person (the cost of an average meal
in the UK). This amounts to £360 kaffarah for each missed/
intentionally broken fast.

£6 per fast and £180 for whole month.
each missed or broken fast or two
£360 formonths
continuous fasting with no
break in between.

Give A Little Extra

Al Mustafa
Welfare Trust®

Sometimes sponsors feel they’d like to send extra money to their sponsored child,
individual, family or for the wider community.

£10 Plant an
Olive Tree
£45 for an
Orphans Gift Pack

£150 Provides a family with
One Goat

Charity Number: 1118492

110 High Street, Hounslow, TW3 1NA
Tel: +44 (0)20 8569 6444
almustafatrust.org
info@almustafatrust.org

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss)
Address
		
Email

Telephone		

SINGLE DONATIONS
I would like to donate
£		
towards
I enclose a cheque made payable to ‘Almustafa Welfare Trust International’ for £

£300 Helps setup a
Food Cart

Please charge my credit/debit card for £

£50 Provides a
Sewing Machine

£600 Provides a family with
One Dairy Cow

Issue Number

£145 Provides
Mobility Equipment

£1000 Helps setup a
Small Business

Give Hope - Set up Direct Debit for monthly donations
Please support us by giving just £5 per month, so we can help needy and vulnerable people to live their lives with dignity and peace.
We are Members & Affiliates of

Post Code

Card Type

Card Number
Expiry Date

M M

Y

Y

Security Code

M M

Issue Date

Signature		

Y

Date

DIRECT DEBIT (To make regular donations)

Please tick

Add 25% to your
donation at no
extra cost!

I confirm that I am a UK Income or Capital Gains Tax payer and want Al Mustafa
Welfare Trust (AMWT) to reclaim the tax as Gift Aid on this donation, any previous
donations for the last 4 years and any future donations until I notify otherwise. I
understand that Gift Aid is reclaimed by the charity from the tax I pay for the current
year and that if I pay less Income Tax and / or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of
Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any
difference. I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I
understand that the reclaimed tax will be used towards the administration cost of the
charity and that I must inform the charity if I want to cancel the declaration, change
my name or address or no longer pay sufficient tax.

Signed
Date

				

Name(s) of Account holder(s)
Bank/Building Society
Account No:				

Sort Code:		

I would like to donate

£2 a month

£4 a month

£6 a month

I wish my donation to be made on the 1st

starting from

£8 amonth

Other £

or 15th day of the month

(dd/mm/yy)

BENEFICIARY’S ACCOUNT DETAILS
Account Name: Almustafa Welfare Trust International
Sort Code: 30-90-89 Account No. 53820168 Bank: Lloyds Bank

Signature
Date		

Y

Al Mustafa
Welfare Trust®

Serving humanity since 1983

Visit almustafatrust.org
Call +44 (0)20 8569 6444
110 High Street, Hounslow, TW3 1NA.
Charity Number: 1118492

